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Finite element analysis of RC elements in progressive collapse scenario

The applicability of the finite element method in the analysis of progressive collapse 
of reinforced concrete structures is evaluated using twenty RC sub-assemblages 
at five different scales. Qualitative comparison of results shows a good agreement 
between experimental results and results obtained by the finite-element method. 
In addition, a small error in numerical comparison of results shows the capability of 
the finite element model to estimate and predict behaviour of reinforced concrete 
elements at different scales under the progressive collapse scenario.
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Analiza ab elemenata u scenariju progresivnog urušavanja metodom 
konačnih elemenata

U radu se vrednuje primjenjivost metode konačnih elemenata u analizi postupnog 
urušavanja ab konstrukcija pomoću dvadeset ab fizikalnih elemenata u pet 
različitih mjerila. Kvalitativna usporedba rezultata pokazala je dobru usklađenost 
eksperimentalnih rezultata s rezultatima proračuna metodom konačnih elemenata. 
Osim toga, mala pogreška u numeričkoj usporedbi rezultata pokazuje sposobnost 
modela konačnih elemenata da procijeni i predvidi ponašanje armiranobetonskih 
elemenata različitih mjerila u scenariju postupnog urušavanja.
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Finite-Elemente-Analyse von Stahlbetonelementen im Scenario des 
progressiven Einsturzes

In dieser Arbeit wird die Anwendbarkeit der Finite-Elemente-Methode bei 
der Analyse progressiver Einstürze von Stahlbetonkonstruktionen mittels 20 
physikalischer Elemente in fünf verschiedenen Maßstäben bewertet. Die qualitative 
Gegenüberstellung der Resultate hat eine gute Übereinstimmung experimenteller 
Daten mit Ergebnissen der Finite-Elemente-Methode gezeigt. Außerdem weisen 
die geringfügigen Abweichungen beim Vergleich der numerischen Resultate die 
Möglichkeiten des Finite-Elemente-Modells bei der Einschätzung und Vorhersage 
des Verhaltens von Stahlbetonelementen verschiedener Maßstäbe im Szenario des 
progressiven Einsturzes auf.
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1. Introduction

An increase in damage caused by progressive collapse of 
structures has led to the expansion of research activities 
concentrating on prediction of structural behaviour. Since 
experimental tests for progressive collapse are time consuming 
and expensive, numerical and theoretical models have emerged 
as suitable alternatives for solving such problems, and have 
increasingly been in the focus of attention of researchers in 
recent years.
One of the first theoretical studies on progressive collapse 
of structures was conducted by Gross et al. [1]. A computer 
analysis program capable of tracing behaviour of framed 
structures through collapse was presented in this research. 
Casciati et al. [2] also used 2D reinforced concrete frames to 
study seismic reliability in a progressive collapse scenario. In 
a number of recent studies, simpler models were proposed 
instead of complicated analyses for simulation of progressive 
collapse. Sasani et al. [3] used detailed models to model bar 
fracture of reinforced concrete frame structures. Tsai et al. [4] 
conducted the progressive collapse analysis following the linear 
static analysis procedure recommended by the US General 
Service Administration (GSA) [5]. Ahmadi et al. [6] typically 

represented a 2D and 3D model for their Experimental and 
Numerical Evaluation of Progressive Collapse Behavior in Scaled 
RC Beam-Column Subassemblage.
Non-linear analyses of progressive collapse, as used in DoD 
and GSA [5, 7] instructions, and also in the studies by Grierson 
et al., and Mohajeri et al. [8, 9], were made based on the 
use of the Dynamic Amplification Factor (DAF) in order to 
consider dynamic effects during the analytic process. In the 
studies of Izzuddin et al., Powell, Vlassis, Marjanishvili et al., 
Alashker et al. [10-14], a non-linear static analysis, with some 
considerations, was used to examine relevant dynamic effects. 
The analysis of progressive collapse was made in the study of 
Ellingwood et al. [15] by means of energy balance of internal 
and external forces.
In other studies, a threat-dependent analysis was employed, 
in which the initiating events are explicitly modelled. Luccioni 
et al. [16] used detailed models to analyse structural failure 
of an existing reinforced concrete building caused by a blast 
load. Talaat et al. [17] developed an approach using reduced 
models to simulate structural collapse of RC structures under 
earthquake action. Faridmehr et al. [18] considered pre-
Northridge connections to evaluate extreme load performance 
of steel sub-assemblage in progressive collapse.

Stirrup

Longitudinal reinforcement
Beam section

[mm]
Beam span

[mm]ScaleSpecim.Reference At beam spanAt joint

BottomTopBottomTop

Φ122Φ292Φ252Φ294Φ25500 × 70053851IMF
[22]

Φ124Φ254Φ256Φ257Φ25660 × 86052321SMF

Φ62Φ102Φ102Φ101Φ13+2Φ10150 ×25027500.5s1
[23]

Φ62Φ102Φ102Φ103Φ10151 ×25027500.5s2

Φ62Φ10+1Φ132Φ132Φ103Φ13152 ×25027500.5s3

[24]

Φ62Φ132Φ132Φ133Φ13153 ×25027500.5s4

Φ63Φ132Φ133Φ133Φ13154 ×25027500.5s5

Φ62Φ132Φ162Φ133Φ16155 ×25027500.5s6

Φ62Φ132Φ132Φ133Φ13156 ×25021500.5s7

Φ62Φ132Φ132Φ133Φ13157 ×25015500.5s8

Φ62Φ102Φ102Φ102Φ10150 × 18515620.375G
[25]

Φ63Φ102Φ102Φ105Φ10150 × 22515620.375S

Φ82Φ122Φ122Φ122Φ12150 × 30012250.333A1

[26]

Φ83Φ123Φ123Φ123Φ12150 × 30112250.333A2

Φ83Φ143Φ143Φ143Φ14150 × 30212250.333A3

Φ81Φ142Φ121Φ142Φ12150 × 30312250.333A4

Φ82Φ123Φ122Φ123Φ12150 × 30412250.333A5

Φ82Φ143Φ142Φ143Φ14150 × 30512250.333A6

Φ64Φ104Φ104Φ104Φ10100 × 18019000.25p1
[27]

Φ64Φ104Φ104Φ104Φ1080 × 14013000.25p2

Table 1. Specimen details
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Based on research of explosive loads, Kwasniewski [19] 
examined progressive collapse in an eight-story building using 
non-linear finite element simulations and GSA Analysis. Hao et 
al. [20] and Shi et al. [21] also considered explosive loads in their 
analyses, and a new method was proposed for the analysis of 
progressive collapse in reinforced concrete frames.
Due to high cost of experimental testing, the finite element 
(FE) method can be a good alternative for analysing buildings 
under progressive collapse; however, there is still no suitable 
assessment of the FE method capability for analysing 
progressive collapse of reinforced concrete buildings. Therefore, 
due to lack of a comprehensive framework, the present research 
elaborates capabilities of the finite element method for 
analysing progressive collapse of reinforced concrete frames, 
and specifies limitations of this method through the study of 
its weaknesses. Twenty previously tested RC sub-assemblages 
[22-27] with five different scales were used and analysed for this 
purpose. Each of these sub-assemblages included two beams, 
one central joint and two corner columns. All the analyses were 
conducted using ABAQUS 6.13 [28].

2. Details of specimens

Geometry, stirrup and bar details for twenty specimens are 
presented in Table 1. In addition, properties of concrete and 
steel materials in specimens are presented in Tables 2 and 3, 
respectively. Further details can be found in literature [22-27].

3. Finite element framework

As already mentioned, a finite element framework is described in 
order to analyse and estimate the behaviour of sub-assemblages 
under the column removal scenario. All analyses were conducted 
via ABAQUS 6.13 [28]. Generally, the following steps should 
be considered for analysing progressive collapse of a RC sub-
assemblage based on the finite element method: 
 - concrete modelling
 - steel reinforcement modelling
 - concrete-steel interaction
 - finite element specifications, 
 - Mesh details
 - boundary conditions. 

Ultimate strain 
[%]

Strength
[MPa]

Yield strength
[MPa]

Diameter 
[mm]Bar typeScaleSpecimenReference

1570052412Φ 12

1IMF
SMF[22] 2164847625Φ 25

1864146229Φ 29

-4593496Φ 6

0.5
S1.S2.S3
S4.S5.S6

S7.S8
[23, 24]

1162251110Φ 10

10.9259349413Φ 13

13.4361251316Φ 16

174233636Φ 6
0.375G

5S[25]
116114939.53Φ 10

334552908Φ 8

0.33A1.A2.A3
A4.A5.A6[26] 2654035012Φ 12

2753534014Φ 14

17.54653556Φ 6

0.25P1
P2[27] 13.156843710Φ 10

11.661153513Φ 13

[27][26][25][23, 24][22]Reference

0.250.3330.370.51Scale

P2P1A6A5A4A3A2A15S5GS8S7S6S5S4S3S2S1SMFIMFSpecimen

20.819.935.833.1293935.332.3171738.238.238.238.238.238.231.231.23631
Compressive

strength 
[MPa]

Table 2. Steel properties

Table 3. Concrete properties
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3.1. Concrete modelling 

As concrete behaves differently in compression and tension, 
its accurate modelling is always a challenge. A concrete 
damaged plasticity model (CDPM), previously introduced 
by Lubniner et al. [29], and further developed by Lee [30], 
is used in this study. The CDPM assumes two main failure 
mechanisms in concrete, i.e. the tensile cracking and the 
compressive crushing. The uniaxial tensile and compressive 
behaviour are characterized by damaged plasticity. A post 
failure stress-strain relationship subjected to tension is 
used in order to simulate the complete tensile behaviour 
of reinforced concrete in ABAQUS. The tensile stress-strain 
relationship for concrete is shown in Figure 1.a. To develop 
this model, the Young’s modulus (E0), tensile stress (σt), 
cracking strain value ( ), and damage parameter value 
(dt), are defined for concrete. To express the compressive 
stress-strain relation of concrete, the compressive stress 
(σc), inelastic strain ( ) corresponding to stress value, 
and damage property (dc) with inelastic strain, are also 
determined. A typical compressive stress-strain relationship 

with damage properties and terms is shown in Figure 1.b. 
In addition, the CDPM uses the Willam-Warnke failure 
criterion for failure effects, and Hillerborg fracture energy for 
crack propagation. Additional specifications can be found in 
literature [28]. For CDPM the dilation angle, eccentricity, fb0/
fc0, k and viscosity were taken to be 40, 0.1, 1.16, 0.666 and 
0.001, respectively. 

3.2. Steel reinforcement modelling 

Steel reinforcement is used in form of bars in reinforced 
concrete structures, and so only uniaxial behaviour has to be 
modelled here. The elastic-plastic behaviour is required for 
failure simulation. In this model, steel behaviour is completely 
elastic before the yield stress and, after that, it is plastic and 
nonlinear up to failure. The Von-Mises yield criterion is used to 
define the plastic region [28]. 

3.3. Concrete-steel interaction

The embedded element model is used in this study for modelling 
the concrete to steel interaction. This method is useful for 
static and dynamic analysis, and is applicable in both linear and 
non-linear analyses of progressive collapse. This interaction 
is a complete interaction without slippage. It is based on the 
following assumptions [28]: 
1. reinforcement does not have an independent degree of 

freedom
2. degrees of freedom for reinforcement elements are 

determined based on movements of concrete elements. 

If a steel element node is placed among concrete elements, 
its degrees of freedom are removed and the node changes 
into an embedded element. Hence, degrees of freedom in the 
embedded node are calculated using the degrees of freedom in 
the adjacent concrete element nodes [28]. 

3.4. Finite element specifications

A C3D8R element, defined as a 3D cubic element with 
eight nodes, is used for concrete modelling [28]. There are 
two methods for finite element modelling of steel bars. In 
the first method, bars are modelled in individual elements 
while in the second method, instead of using an independent 
element, the effects of bars are considered via stiffness of 
concrete elements. Studies show that the first method leads 
to better results in the finite element analysis of reinforced 
concrete sub-assemblages. Hence, a T3D2 element, which is 
a 3D truss element with two nodes, is used for bar modelling 
[28]. Since axial force has the basic role in steel bars, this 
linear model is used instead of a multi-nodal element. This 
would reduce the time and also the amount of computational 
efforts. 

Figure 1.  Stress-Strain Relationship: Tensile (top); Compressive 
(bottom)
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In specimens S1 to S8 it is 0.1 mm/s, while it amounts 
to 0.083 mm/s in specimens A1 to A6. Since the load 
speed for specimens 5G, 5S, P1 and P2 is not mentioned 
in the report of the experiment, the speed of 0.1 mm/s 
was used to simulate static loading conditions for these 
specimens. Furthermore, boundary conditions for each of 
the specimens have been modelled taking into account their 
experimental conditions. Bars with real diameter, hook and 
splice were used in FE model to enable better simulation of 
experimental conditions. 

4. Results

After control-displacement analysis, the FE results were 
compared with experimental results. Different scales were 
examined to find the effects of scale on the results. The force–
displacement curve of central connection, and development 
of stress contours in concrete and rebars, are indicated at any 
scale. Capabilities of the finite element model are presented 
below via error percentage in FE results. 

3.5. Mesh details

In general, inconsistent results will not 
occur by a small variation in mesh size. 
Moreover, the need for selecting a very 
refined mesh depends on the objectives 
of the analysis, geometrical dimensions 
of specimens, and computational 
budget. On the other hand, studies 
on mesh sensitivity in static analysis 
indicate that accurate results for 
concrete pressure and tension are 
obtained with mesh size between 20 and 
76 mm [22, 31]. The level of refinement 
in the above described solid element 
mesh is considered adequate to obtain 
a reasonable global response of the test 
specimens. Additional mesh refinement 
would be required only to directly capture 
concrete crack propagation; however, 
this is beyond the scope of this paper. In 
each specimen, the mesh size is selected 
using two strategies. First, finite element 
studies conducted on reinforced concrete 
specimens specify a suitable range for 
mesh size [22, 32, 33]. Second, the mesh 
size is selected via testing and selecting 
several mesh sizes and comparing the 
results with experimental results. Hence, 
the mesh size for SOLID elements in 
specimens S1 to S8, IMF and SMF was 
selected with two values, 35 and 55 mm. 
The mesh size of 28 and 45 mm was 
selected for specimens A1 to A6.  The 
mesh size was 25 and 50 mm for specimens P1 and P2, and 30 
and 50 mm for specimens 5G and 5S. Refined mesh sizes (20, 28 
and 35 mm) in SOLID elements were utilized in critical regions, 
within the joint and along the beam for a distance of one beam 
depth from the face of the beam-column joints. Coarser meshes 
were used in all other regions.  The mesh size of truss elements 
representing beam-longitudinal bars was 100 mm, while for 
other truss elements representing stirrup it ranged from 80 
mm to 125 mm. HEX element shape and STRUCTURE technique 
were used in meshing concrete. The mesh size of specimens is 
presented in Table 4. 

3.6. Boundary condition and loading

Finite element models are largely dependent on the speed of 
loading, i.e. the results are far from reality in static analysis, 
when the speed of loading is not in the static range. Hence, 
the static loading was applied on the central joint via a 
control displacement process in the finite element model. 
The load speed in specimens IMF and SMF is 0.416 mm/s. 

Load rate
[mm/s]Mesh detailMesh

Sp
ec

im
en

0.416

At beam span = 55
At joints = 35

IMF
SMF

0.1

At beam span = 55
At joints = 35

S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6

0.1

At beam span = 50
At joints = 32

5G
5S

0.083

At beam span = 45
At joints = 28

A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6

0.1
At beam span = 40

At joints = 25
P1
P2

Table 4. Mesh and load details
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4.1. Results for IMF and SMF specimens (full scale)

Vertical load versus vertical deflection of central connection is 
presented in Figure 2 for IMF and SMF specimens at full scale 
(1/1). In case of SMF specimen the behaviour of curve is in good 
agreement with experimental results, where arch and catenary 
actions are displayed. On the other hand, the curve pattern 
in case of IMF specimen is similar to experimental results; 
however, the amount of force in FE results is greater compared 
to experimental results. The rotation in central connection during 
experimental loading caused a frame capacity reduction, and 
so the FE result was higher compared to experimental result. 
Failure criteria for IMF and SMF specimens are the fracture of 
bottom rebars at central connection. Hence, a sudden decline 
of force at the end of curves, shown in Figure 2, is due to rebar 
failure at central connection, where specimens collapsed. 

Figure 3.  Compressive arch action in IMF specimen: a) start of arc 
action; b) reduction of arc action with load increase; c) end 
of arc Action 

Figure 4. Axial stress in reinforcement for IMF specimen (full scale) 

To display graphical results for full scale specimens, stress 
contours in concrete and rebars are displayed for IMF specimen 
in figures 3 and 4, respectively. Since graphical results for 
SMF specimen are similar to those for IMF specimen, its 
explanations are neglected due to low content. The arc action in 
concrete during loading is displayed for IMF specimen in Figure 
3. It is clear from Figure 3(a) that the collapse of concrete at the 
beginning of load occurred in the areas under tensile stress, 
and a compressive arch developed in the specimen. In Figures 
3(b) and 3(c), this compressive arch was annulled by increasing 
displacement. In addition, stress development pattern in bars, 
at the end of load, is shown for IMF specimen in Figure 4.

4.2. Results for 1/2-scaled specimens S1 to S8

Vertical load versus vertical deflection of central connection is 
presented in Figure 5 for specimens S1 to S8 at the scale of 1/2. 
Rebar failure at the beam to column connection in the corner 
is the failure and collapse criterion for these specimens.  The 
first sudden drop in the force–displacement curve of central 
connection is due to rebar failure at central connection. Under 
increase of displacement at central connection, the bars at 
corner connection were fractured and the specimens collapsed. 
Qualitative comparison of FE results with experimental results 
shows a high level of similarity in the force–displacement curve 
of central connection. However, there is a major difference 
between the FE and experimental results with regard to the 
time of bar fracture. The rebar fracture depends on the speed of 
loading, mesh size, and type of analysis. Therefore, a substantial 
difference occurs in rebar failure with a partial change in each 

Figure 2. Vertical load versus vertical displacement of central column for full-scale IMF and SMF specimens
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of the aforementioned parameters. Furthermore, since the 
interaction between concrete and rebar is a full interaction 
without slippage, the fracture time of rebar in FE model can 
differ from real tests. On the other hand, experimental errors 
and inhomogeneous concrete subjected to testing, and rotation 
of central connection due to lack of boundary conditions that 
would avoid rotation of central connection, are mentioned as 
the factors that cause change in the failure of bars. Among 
eight 1/2-scaled specimens, shear failure occurred in specimen 
S8, and this type of failure is also depicted in the FE result. As 
shown in Figure 5, specimen S8 is subjected to constant failure 
by increasing central displacement. Due to the similarity, the 
results of compressive arch action for 1/2-scaled specimens 
are shown by the results of specimen S1 in Figure 6. 

Figure 5. Vertical load versus vertical displacement of central column for 1/2-scaled specimens S1 to S8

Figure 6.  Compressive arch action in specimen S1: a) start of arc 
action; b) reduction of arc action with load increase; c) end 
of arc action
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Development of compressive arch action, gradual reduction 
of compressive arch action, and the end of compressive arch 
action, are presented in Figure 6. Moreover, the axial stress in 
rebar, and the failure of rebar in central connection, are depicted 
for specimen S1 in Figure 7. 

Figure 7. Axial stress in reinforcement for 1/2-scaled specimen S1

4.3. Results for 3/8-scaled specimens 5G and 5S

Vertical load versus vertical deflection at central connection 
is shown in Figure 8 for 3/8-scaled specimens 5G and 5S. The 
comparison of FE results with experimental results in compressive 
arc region reveals considerable error in displacement values, 
despite similarity in the amount of force applied. In addition, the 
slope of the curve at the beginning of analysis is less steep in 
experimental results, compared to the slope in FE results. The 
slope at the beginning of the load displacement curve depends on 
elastic behaviour of concrete and rebar, elastic modulus, mesh size, 
load rate, and maximum concrete strength. The difference arises 
from the speed of loading, which is not mentioned in experiment 
report, and from non-homogeneity of concrete strength, as 
observed for experimental specimens. Furthermore, catenary 
action did not occur for specimen 5S during the experiment. Due 
to low strength of concrete in experimental specimens, joints 
did not have the ability to restrain the rebars. Hence, the rebars 
fractured after crushing of concrete in the joint, which resulted 
in the collapse of specimens. This did not occur in finite element 
analysis due to complete interaction between concrete and rebar 
for specimen 5S, mentioned as one of limitations in the finite 
element model. The compressive arc action in concrete is shown 
in Figure 9 for specimen 5G. Graphical results for specimen 5S 
are not shown since the stress development pattern in specimen 
5S is similar to that of  specimen 5G. Collapse occurred in 
this compressive arch by increasing displacement in central 
connection. Furthermore, this compressive arch was annulled 

after a while, and the entire specimen was subjected to tension. 
The axial tension in rebars is shown for specimen 5G in Figure 10.

Figure 9.  Compressive arch action at specimen 5G: a) start of arc 
action; b) reduction of arc action with load increase; c) end 
of arc action 

Figure 10. Axial stress in reinforcement for 3/8-scaled specimen 5G

4.4. Results for 1/3-scaled specimens A1 to A6

Vertical load versus vertical deflection of central connection 
is presented in Figure 11 for 1/3 scaled specimens A1 to A6. 
However, experimental testing of these specimens was conducted 
in the range of compressive arch action only, the finite element 
analysis was done until rebar fracture in corner joint for achieving 
the catenary action. From qualitative perspective, experimental 

Figure 8. Vertical load versus vertical displacement of central column for 3/8-scaled specimens 5G and 5S
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and finite element results are in good agreement in the range of 
compressive arch action. In the experimental test, bar fracture 
occurred at central connection only, which is due to short time 
of analysis. However, in the finite element analysis, the first and 
second bar ruptures occurred at the central and corner connections, 

respectively. The formation of compressive arch action, its gradual 
reduction, and collapse of compressive arc, is shown in Figure 12 
for specimen A1. The compressive arch action can be obtained 
despite small span of these specimens. Furthermore, since the 
height of beam in these specimens is greater than the height of 
beam in specimens at other scales, the compressive arch region is 
also greater. The axial tension of bars in specimen A1 in the middle 
of the analysis is shown in Figure 13.

Figure 13. Axial stress in reinforcement for 1/3-scaled specimen A1

4.5. Results for 1/4-scaled specimens P1 and P2

Results of vertical load versus vertical deflection at central 
connection for 1/4-scaled specimens P1 and P2 are shown in 
Figure 14. General behaviour of curves at experimental state 
has an acceptable similarity with the behaviour of finite element 

Figure 11. Vertical load versus vertical displacement of central column for 1/3-scaled specimens A1 to A6

Figure 12.  Compressive arch action at specimen A1: a) start of arc 
action; b) reduction of arc action with load increase; c) end 
of arc action
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curves. However, rebar failure during analysis did not occur for 
finite element results.  There is a good agreement between the 
compressive arch capacity, maximum catenary capacity, and 
transition stage for FE and experimental results. Loading speed, 
mentioned in experiment report that is 0.1 mm/s, can be the 
reason for lack of rebar failure during loading. Development of 
compressive arch action in 1/4-scaled specimen P1 is presented 
in Figure 15. The compressive arch disappeared in concrete as a 
result of load increase, when the entire specimen was subjected 
to tensile stresses. Furthermore, development of axial tension 
in the middle of analysis in the bars of specimen P1 is shown in 
Figure 16.

5. Discussion of results

In all sub-assemblages presented at five different scales, the 
load applied to central connection reduced after reaching 
maximum capacity and passing the compressive arch action. 
In the beginning and at the end of arch action, the strength 
capacity of specimens was increased by catenary action of 
rebar due to increase in displacement of central connection. 
The catenary action developed at that stage and then the 
specimens collapsed. However, the load displacement curves 
for FE and experimental results are in good qualitative 
agreement, i.e. just a few differences exist between finite 
elements and experimental results.  In fact, due to the existing 
experimental errors and considering the fact that concrete is 
not distributed homogenously under experimental conditions, 

the force applied in the finite element analysis differs from 
experimental analysis. In addition, since concrete is modelled 
homogenously and the interaction between concrete and steel 
during loading is considered to be a complete interaction in 
the finite element model, the strength of reinforced concrete 
frames reveals several differences with regard to experimental 
results. The bar fracture in experimental conditions depends on 
the distribution of concrete in specimen, interaction between 
concrete and steel, load rate, and steel and concrete strength. 
All the aforementioned factors are necessary in the FE analysis.  
However, the mesh size and type of element for integration 
in the finite element model, are two  factors that should also 
be considered. The type of element for integration in the finite 
element analysis is considered to be an effective parameter 
in the accuracy of results, which is controlled via the type of 
analysis and even the mesh parameter. The proposed finite 
element model has the ability to display rebar failure. The 
rebar fracture in central connection is shown in Figure 17 for 
1/2-scaled specimen S6. Figure 17.a shows that tensile stress 
has reached critical point before fracture in bottom bars. In 
figure 17.b, the rupture occurred at two sides of connection due 
to increase in central displacement. Rebar failure in specimen 
S6 during the experiment is shown for comparison purposes 
in Figure 17.c. Therefore, bar failure can be simulated through 
accurate modelling using real rebar dimensions.
The examination of axial stress contours in all specimens at 
different scales shows that the compressive arch action forms 
in the beginning of analysis in all specimens, and this action 
gradually ends. Hence, the arc action can be obtained in all 
elements using the proposed finite element model, regardless 
of the scale of specimens. Due to the lack of extensive 
experimental data, discussion on the effects of scale on the 
analysis and results is complicate and requires further studies. 
However, comparison of the experimental and finite element 
data at five scales shows that no relationship exists between the 

Figure 14. Vertical load versus vertical displacement at central column for 1/4-scaled specimens P1 and P2

Figure 16 Axial stress in reinforcement for 1/4-scaled specimen P1

Figure 15.  Compressive arch action in specimen P1: a) start of arc 
action; b) reduction of arc action with load increase; c) end 
of arc action 
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finite element results and the scale. As mentioned previously, 
the accuracy of results can be achieved by proper modelling of 
geometry, boundary conditions, material details, mesh size, and 
element type. Furthermore, selection of scale must be made 
based on scaling principles. The finite element and experimental 
results are shown in Table 5. The data are organized in three 
parts: arch action, transient stage, and catenary action. In 
addition, failure mode of specimens is specified for experimental 
and finite element states. The FE results to experimental results 
relationship (FE/EXP.) is used to estimate the error percentage 

and similarity of data for each specimen in three stages. The 
mean FE/Exp values of compressive arch capacity, transient 
stage, and catenary capacity, amount to 1.02, 1.06, and 0.95, 
respectively, indicating that the finite element model has a high 
capability of estimating forces and required capacities in RC 
sub-assemblages under progressive collapse. Furthermore, the 
mean FE/Exp results of related displacements for compressive 
arch capacity, transient stage, and catenary capacity, amount to 
0.85, 0.72 and 0.91, respectively, which shows that the finite 
element model exhibits greater error in predicting displacement 

than in the prediction of forces. In fact, 
at transient stage, there is a 28% error in 
the estimation of displacement. On the 
other hand, as the transient stage is not 
highly significant in progressive collapse, 
this error can be neglected due to high 
capability of the model. 
The error percentage in the compressive 
arch capacity between experimental 
and finite element results is shown in 
Figure 18. The maximum error amounts 
to 17%, which has been registered in 
specimen S5. In addition, the mean error 
for estimating compressive arch capacity 
of twenty specimens amounts to 6%. 
There is no certain pattern between the 
error and increase in scale. Therefore, 
as mentioned, the results depend on 
the modelling details, rather than on 
the scale. Figure 19 shows the error 
percentage in the ultimate capacity of 
catenary action between experimental 
and finite element results for the studied 
specimens. Due to the lack of catenary 

Failure mode
Catenary actionTransient stage Compressive 

arc action
ResultsSpecimenScaleReference

P [kN]Y [mm]P [kN]Y [mm]P [kN]Y [mm]

middle joint rebar fracture5741070266.8344.2338162FE

IMF

1/1[22]

middle joint rebar fracture5351094196.9352.8296127EXP.

1.070.981.360.981.141.28FE/EXP.

middle joint rebar fracture11881188676.4224.584195FE

SMF middle joint rebar fracture12321219648.4510.5882107EXP.

0.960.971.040.440.950.89FE/EXP.

Table 5. Finite element (FE) results compared to experimental (Exp.) responses

Figure 17.  Rebar fracture at central joint in 1/2-scaled specimen S6: a) increase of stress in 
bottom reinforcement before fracture; b) rebar fracture with load increase; c) rebar 
fracture in experiment
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corner joint rebar fracture7559424.2210.44557FE
S1

1/2

[23]

corner joint rebar fracture68.9157314.9246.141.678EXP.
1.091.041.620.851.080.73FE/EXP.

corner joint rebar fracture7259223.5188.44071FE
S2 corner joint rebar fracture67.661219.3252.338.473EXP.

1.070.971.220.751.040.97FE/EXP.
corner joint rebar fracture101.959024.480.15657FE

S3

[24]

corner joint rebar fracture124.3729.324.3189.254.574.4EXP.
0.820.811.000.421.030.77FE/EXP.

corner joint rebar fracture10959940.4152.76277FE
S4 corner joint rebar fracture103.761447.8167.163.281EXP.

1.050.980.850.910.980.95FE/EXP.
corner joint rebar fracture9659845.7112.45875FE

S5 corner joint rebar fracture105.166651.6205.470.374.5EXP.

0.910.900.890.550.831.01FE/EXP.
corner joint rebar fracture14269252.7178.47190FE

S6 corner joint rebar fracture14358063181.270.3114.4EXP.
0.991.190.840.981.010.79FE/EXP.

ncorner joint rebar fracture11060053.176.57555FE
S7 corner joint rebar fracture10662858.7176.482.874.4EXP.

1.040.960.900.430.910.74FE/EXP.
corner joint rebar fracture100.221683.2135.612628FE

S8 shear failure91.922575.2111.812145.9EXP.
1.090.961.111.211.040.61FE/EXP.

corner joint rebar fracture21.436718.2122.72125FE
5G

3/8[25]

corner joint rebar fracture19.9353.716.9227.920.581.4EXP.
1.081.041.080.541.020.31FE/EXP.

corner joint rebar fracture35.1299.63485.338116.1FE
5S corner joint concrete failure--32.1263.63750EXP.

--1.060.321.032.32FE/EXP.
corner joint rebar fracture19856997.422717225FE

A1

1/3[26]

middle joint rebar fracture----16542EXP.
----1.040.60FE/EXP.

corner joint rebar fracture28056713916823331FE
A2 middle joint rebar fracture----22155EXP.

----1.050.56FE/EXP.
corner joint rebar fracture34553917515325550FE

A3 middle joint rebar fracture----24660EXP.
----1.040.83FE/EXP.

corner joint rebar fracture1805958521115035FE
A4 middle joint rebar fracture----14664EXP.

----1.030.55FE/EXP.
corner joint rebar fracture22858910522118860FE

A5 middle joint rebar fracture----19875EXP.
----0.950.80FE/EXP.

corner joint rebar fracture31257115423823654FE
A6 middle joint rebar fracture----21565EXP.

----1.100.83FE/EXP.

Table 5. Finite element (FE) results compared to experimental (Exp.) responses
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Table 5. Finite element (FE) results compared to experimental (Exp.) responses

corner joint rebar fracture50.4368.220.63175.635.427.6FE
P1

1/4[27]

corner joint rebar fracture4737019.1191.93239EXP.
1.071.001.080.921.110.71FE/EXP.

corner joint rebar fracture64.7293.627.1111.437.429.7FE
P2 corner joint rebar fracture5929929.1140.13636.1EXP.

1.100.980.930.801.040.82FE/EXP.

0.950.911.060.721.020.85Mean FE/ Exp.

Figure 18.  Error percentage between finite element and experimental 
results of Arc Action capacity

Figure 19.  Error percentage between finite element and experimental 
results of Catenary Action capacity

capacity results in the experimental test of specimens A1 to A6, 
the error is represented for the remaining specimens. Maximum 
error in estimating catenary capacity equals to 18%, and has 
been registered in specimen S3. Furthermore, the mean error 
for the ultimate catenary action results equals to 7%.

6. Conclusion

The authentic finite element model proposed in this study is 
a valuable way of predicting and analysing behaviour of real 
structures exposed to progressive collapse. The efficiency 
and ability of the finite element model to predict behaviour of 
reinforced concrete sub-assemblages in the column removal 
scenario is examined in the present research. It should be noted 
that dynamic parameters, including the effects of strain rate 
on the materials and inertia, have not been considered in this 
research, and that the displacement was applied gradually. The 
results obtained in the scope of this study are listed below.
 - Qualitative comparison of the load-displacement curve for 

twenty specimens at five different scales showed a good 
agreement between experimental and finite element results. 
It can confirm the accuracy of the proposed model, which 
can be used for real reinforced concrete frames within the 
framework mentioned in this research. 

 - The proposed finite element model has the ability to estimate 
progressive collapse of specimens at different scales. There 
is no general relationship between the scale size and finite 

element results, which was established with variable error 
between different scales.

 - However, the proposed model has the ability to consider rupture 
of bars, slippage was not considered due to full interaction 
between concrete and rebars. This weakness of the proposed 
model caused unreality and small errors in the results.

 - The mean FE/Exp. in specimens showed that the proposed 
finite element model can estimate loading capacity better 
than displacement. In fact, the mean FE/Exp. for load capacity 
at the compressive arch action, transient stage and catenary 
action amounted to 1.02, 1.06, and 0.95, respectively. On 
the other hand, the mean FE/Exp. for related displacements 
amounted to 0.85, 0.72 and 0.91 for the compressive arch 
action, transient stage, and catenary action, respectively. 
Since the estimation of load capacity in progressive collapse 
is more important than displacement, the 28% displacement 
error in transient action can be neglected. 

 - Graphical results for specimens indicate that the proposed 
finite element model can show the compressive arch behaviour 
of concrete at any scale. Hence, the formation and the end of 
compressive arc action are irrespective of scale effects.

Considering high cost of experimental studies, experimental 
errors, and long process of testing, the finite element model 
proposed in this study can be regarded as an optimal solution for 
estimating behaviour of reinforced concrete frames subjected 
to progressive collapse. 
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